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W e determ ine thenon-localin tim e and space current-currentcrosscorrelatorhÎ(x1;t1)Î(x2;t2)i

in a m esoscopic conductorwith a scattering centerattheorigin.Itsexcesspartappearing at�nite

voltage exhibits a unique dependence on the retarded variable t1 � t2 � (jx1j� jx2j)=vF ,with vF

the Ferm ivelocity.The non-m onotonic dependence ofthe retardation on x1 and itsabsence atthe

sym m etric position x1 = � x2 isa signature ofan instantaneouswave function collapse,which thus

becom esam enable to observation in a m esoscopic solid state device.

The recent years have seen a conuence ofinterests
in quantum optics and condensed m atter physics. This
trend isparticularly apparentin the�eld ofquantum in-
form ation science [1],where quantum opticalas wellas
m esoscopicnanoscaledevicesarebeing designed and im -
plem ented as potentialhardware com ponents for quan-
tum com puting. Besides this technologicalaspect,fun-
dam entalquestionstraditionallyinvestigated in quantum
opticalsetups [2]are now being im plem ented in m eso-
scopicstructures.Exam plesarethe recentproposalsfor
solid stateentanglers[3]and theirpotentialusein testing
Bellinequalities [4,5]or the ferm ionic im plem entation
[6]of Hanburry-Brown-Twiss type experim ents testing
forparticlecorrelationsinduced by theirstatisticalprop-
erties. Another fundam entalissue is the m easurem ent
processand theassociated collapseofthewavefunction.
The latter has lately been discussed in the context of
quantum m easurem entofquantum bits[7,8,9]with the
m ain focus on issuesrelated to the back-action dephas-
ing ofthequbitand theaquisition ofinform ation by the
detector. In the present paper,we concentrate on the
wavefunction collapseitselfand dem onstratehow itcan
be identi�ed and analyzed in a m easurem entofcurrent
cross-correlatorsin a m esoscopicdevice.
In theorthodox interpretation ofquantum m echanics,

the wave packetreduction is introduced as an indepen-
dent postulate within the context ofthe m easurem ent
process [10]. W hile the ordinary tim e evolution of a
quantum system follows the dynam ics described by the
Schr�odingerequation,the m easurem entprocessinvolves
an instantaneousprojection onto thepointerbasisofthe
m easurem ent device. Attem pts to bind the wave func-
tion collapseinto theconventionalfram eofunitary tim e
evolution havebeen m ade,particularly in m odelsystem s
describing a quantum degree of freedom coupled to a
reservoir [11],but with lim ited success so far. The ex-
perim entsuggested and analyzed below willbe suitable
to separate an instantaneouscollapse from one carrying
its own dynam ics through the m easurem entofretarda-
tion e�ects.
According to usualexpectations,the detection ofan

individualparticleinducesawavefunction collapse,how-
ever,no usefulquantitative inform ation on the collapse
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FIG .1: (a)A splitterdirects an incidentwave into arm s ‘u’

and ‘d’with am plitudes tsu and tsd. After m easurem ent in

‘u’(att1 = tand x1 < 0)thewave isprojected resulting in a

speci�csequenceofparticles.Thesim ultaneousm easurem ent

in arm ‘d’(at t2 = t
+
and x2 = � x1 > 0) willdetect the

conjugate sequence. Shifting the m easurem ent point in ‘u’

to sm allervaluesx1 producesa delay �
�
= (jx1j� x2)=vF in

theexcessnoisewith thesym m etricdependenceshown in (b).

The actualcalculation ofthe current excess noise is carried

out for the quantum wire with a scatterer characterized by

transm ission and reection am plitudes tand r,see (c). The

processescontributing to theequilibrium and excessnoiseare

sketched in (d).

itselfcan be extracted from such an isolated m easure-
m ent. O n the other hand, the wave packet reduction
appears naturally in von Neum ann’s prescription ofre-
peated m easurem ents [10],m otivating its experim ental
observation through repeated detection. In today’scon-
text this is realized in the m easurem ent ofcorrelators,
e.g.,the current-currentcorrelators(noise) ĥI(t)̂I(0)iin
a m esoscopic device. In such an experim ent,the second
m easurem ent tests the change in state induced by the
�rstm easurem entand hencecarriesthe signatureofthe
wavefunction collapse.

In our theoreticalanalysis below we stay within the
fram eworksetbytheorthodoxinterpretation ofquantum
m echanics. W e determ ine the current cross correlator
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within the second quantized form alism which treatsthe
wavefunction collapseasan instantaneousand nonlocal
process. Accordingly,ourresultcarriesthe signature of
an instantaneouscollapseasexpressed through a vanish-
ing delay tim ebetween theappearanceofparticles(elec-
trons)in one place and the vanishing oftheirquantum -
alternative partners (appearance ofholes) in the other
place. O n the other hand,one expects that a collapse
involvingitsown dynam ics,e.g.,theunitary Schr�odinger
evolution,naturallyleadstoa�nitedelaywhichwillshow
up in the noise experim ent. Hence the proposed experi-
m entprovidesquantitativeinform ation on theproperties
ofthe wavefunction collapsein a m esoscopicdevice.
To �x ideas,considera particle wave incidentfrom a

sourcelead ‘s’and splitwith am plitudestsu and tsd into
the upper(‘u’)and lower(‘d’)arm sofa fork device,see
Fig.1(a). W e em phasize that it is the unitary evolu-
tion dictated by wave m echanics which determ ines the
propagation ofparticlesinto the two arm s.Forthe tim e
being,weignorethepossibility thatthesplitterprojects
the particlesand distributesthem into the two arm svia
a classicalrandom process,i.e.,we assum e thatthere is
no object in the splitter associated with a localhidden
variable. This assum ption has to be checked in the ex-
perim entand wewillreturn back to thispointlater.
Hence before any m easurem ent,the particles propa-

gate in term s ofwavesand are delocalized between the
two arm s. A m easurem ent ofthe currentin one ofthe
arm s,say ‘u’,projectsthe wave function and the subse-
quentevolution is in term s ofparticle stream s,see Fig.
1(a).Notethatweonly need onem easurem enttoproject
the wavesto particle stream sin both arm s. However,in
orderto detectthe (instantaneous)collapse ofthe wave
function,we have to perform two m easurem ents in the
two arm sallowing usto observethecoincidencebetween
a particlem issing in onearm and theadditionalparticle
propagating in the other arm . Such an experim ent can
berealized e�ciently ifdetectorsareused which reacton
thepresenceofparticlesin onearm and holesin theother
arm . The observation ofa perfect coincidence between
the appearance ofparticlesand theirpartnerholesthen
isa dem onstration ofthe instantaneousreduction ofthe
wavefunction in thissetup.
The inform ation thatcan be extracted from the noise

experim entdependscruciallyon itstim eresolution.E.g.,
onem ay deliberately separate(in tim e)thestream ofco-
incidentevents,i.e.,particlesand holesin ‘d’and ‘u’,by
choosing an asym m etric splitter with a sm alltransm is-
sion Tsd = jtsdj

2 intooneofthearm s;thistypeofsplitter
hasbeen introduced by Beenakkeretal. [5]in a recent
proposalforthe m easurem entofthe degree ofentangle-
m ent in a m any body wave function. A detector with
lim ited tem poraland/or spatialresolution then is still
capableofdetecting individualeventsand thuscan serve
in thistypeofcoincidenceexperim ent;however,thelim -
ited resolution restrictstheanalysisofthewavefunction

collapse and its intrinsic dynam ics. O n the otherhand,
ifdetectorswith high resolution areused in them easure-
m entofcross-correlators(ofeithercurrentordensity)a
�nite frequency/short tim e m easurem ent can trace the
signature ofthe wave function collapse for any value of
the transm ission jtsuj

2. Furtherm ore,a high resolution
providesquantitativedetailson thecollapseitself;in par-
ticular,itallowsto determ ine accurately the delay tim e
involved in the collapse and hence an instantaneouscol-
lapsecan bedistinguished from adynam icalone.Typical
param etersused in m esoscopicsetupsinvolvetim escales
oforderG Hz and length scalesoforderm icrom eters|
one then easily checksthata dynam icalcollapse involv-
ing theFerm ivelocity and beyond can beresolved,while
a dynam icalcollapseinvolving a (super)lum inalvelocity
isbeyond the attainableresolution.
The above idea fora directm easurem entofthe wave

function collapsecan beim plem ented with di�erenttypes
ofm esoscopic experim ents: a)a beam splitter in a fork
geom etry can be realized with the help ofelectrostatic
gatesstructuring a two-dim ensionalelectron gasasdone
in Ref.6,b) a nearly idealsplitter can be realized in a
quantum Hallsetup with a splitgate [6],and c)use can
bem adeofa sim plequantum wirewith a localized scat-
tererwherethetwoarm scorrespondtothebackwardand
forward scattering channels,seeFig.1(c).First,wecon-
centrateon thelastexam ple[12],thequantum wire,and
determ inetheirreduciblecurrent-currentcross-correlator

Cx1;x2(t1 � t2)� hĥI(x1;t1)̂I(x2;t2)ii; (1)

with the signalm easured once on the sam e side ofthe
scatterer(x1x2 > 0)and subsequently on opposite sides
(x1x2 < 0).In the coherentconductorstudied here,the
excessnoise C ex

x1;x2
(�;V )� Cx1;x2(�;V )� Cx1;x2(�;V =

0)is entirely due to the quantum shotnoise;the latter
has been intensely studied during the past years [13].
M ost of these studies have concentrated on the low-
frequency lim it,identifying quasi-particlecharges[14]or
anti-bunching offerm ions [6],to nam e two well-known
exam ples. W hile the partitioning ofthe particle beam
due to the reduction ofwave packets was clearly iden-
ti�ed as the source of shot noise [13] this aspect has
neverbeen analyzedin detail.Them ostinterestingresult
isfound forthe m easurem entinvolving currentuctua-
tions on opposite sides ofthe barrier: we �nd that the
excess noise C ex

x1;x2
(�) depends on a spatially retarded

variable with the particular form � � �� where �� =
(jx1j� jx2j)=vF ,seeFig.1(b).Thisshould becontrasted
with the ballistic retardation appearing in the equilib-
rium noise C eq

x1;x2
(�;V = 0)and exhibiting the causally

retarded dependence� � �+ with �+ = (jx1j+ jx2j)=vF in-
volving theratio ofthetravelling distanceand theFerm i
velocity. This latter type ofretardation has to be ex-
pected duetotherelation between theequilibrium corre-
latorand the(causally retarded)linearresponsefunction
enforced by the uctuation-dissipation theorem .O n the
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contrary,theparticulardependenceon � � �� appearing
in C ex identi�es the presence ofinstantaneous correla-
tions between spatially separated events,which we in-
terpretasarising from the instantaneouscollapse ofthe
wavefunction.
W enow turn to thederivation oftheaboveresultsand

determ ine the excessnoise in the current-currentcross-
correlator.W e concentrate on the geom etry sketched in
Fig.1(c)and de�nethe�eld operators(foronespin com -
ponent;v� =

p
2m �)

	̂jx< 0 =

Z
d�

p
hv�

�
(eikx+ r�e

� ikx)â�+ t�e
� ikx

b̂�
�
e
�

i�t

�h

	̂jx> 0 =

Z
d�

p
hv�

�
t�e

ikx
â� + (e� ikx + r

0

�e
ikx )̂b�

�
e
�

i�t

�h

with â� (̂b�) the electronic annihilation operators for
the left (right) reservoir and t, r, r0 the usual scat-
tering am plitudes. Substituting these expressions into
the currentoperator Î(x;t)= (ie�h=2m )[@x	̂ + (x)	̂(x)�
	̂ + (x)@x 	̂(x)]and using the standard scattering theory
ofnoise [13, 15, 16], we obtain the expression for the
current-currentcrosscorrelator(1). W e splitthe result
into an equilibrium part C eq

x1;x2
(�) and an excess part

C ex
x1;x2

(�) with � = t1 � t2;correlatorsevaluated atthe
sam e side ofthe scatterer are denoted by �C ,those on
opposite sidesby C .Assum ing j�0� �j� eV � �F ,with
V the applied voltageand �F the Ferm ienergy,we drop
term s[16]sm allin theparam eterj�0� �j=�F and �nd the
resultforx1x2 < 0 (theFerm ioccupation num bersnL(�)
and nR (�)denotethe �lling ofthe attached reservoirs),

C
eq
x1;x2

(�)=
2e2

h2

Z

d� d�
0
e
i(�

0
� �)� =�h (2)

�
�
t�0t

�

�e
i(�

0
� �)�

+
=�h
nL(�

0)[1� nL(�)]

+ t��0t�e
� i(�

0
� �)�

+
=�h
nR (�

0)[1� nR (�)]
�
;

whilethecorrespondingresultevaluated on thesam eside
ofthe scatterer(x1x2 > 0)takesthe form

�C eq
x1;x2

(�)=
2e2

h2

Z

d� d�
0
e
i(�

0
� �)� =�h (3)

�
�
T�0e

� i(�
0
� �)�

�
=�h
nL(�

0)[1� nL(�)]

+ (ei(�
0
� �)�

�
=�h + R �0e

� i(�
0
� �)�

�
=�h)nR (�

0)[1� nR (�)]

� (r0�0r
0�

� e
i(�

0
� �)�

+
=�h + c:c:)nR (�

0)[1� nR (�)]
�
:

The tim e dependence appearing in (2) and (3) involves
the retardations

�
� = (jx1j� jx2j)=vF (4)

with vF the Ferm ivelocity.The excesspartC ex
x1;x2

(�)is
given by the expressions

C
ex
x1;x2

(�)=
2e2

h2

Z

d� d�
0
e
i(�

0
� �)(� � �

�
)=�h (5)

� t
�

�t�0r
�

�0r�[nL(�
0)� nR (�

0)][nL(�)� nR (�)];

�C ex
x1;x2

(�)=
2e2

h2

Z

d� d�
0
e
i(�

0
� �)(� � �

�
)=�h (6)

� [T�0R �nL(�
0)� R�0T�nR (�

0)][nL(�)� nR (�)];

with theuniqueretardation�� .In thefollowing,wedrop
theenergy dependenciesofthescatteringam plitudes,al-
lowing us to perform the integration overenergies,and
we�nd thesim pli�ed expressions(wedenotethetem per-
atureby � and assum ekB = 1)

C
eq
x1;x2

(�;�)= �
2e2T

h2

�
�(� + �+ ;�)+ �(� � �

+
;�)

�
;

�C eq
x1;x2

(�;�)= �
2e2

h2

�
�(� + �� ;�)+ �(� � �

�
;�) (7)

� R[�(� + �+ ;�)+ �(� � �
+
;�)]

�
;

C
ex
x1;x2

(�;�)=
8e2TR

h2
sin2

�
eV (� � �� )

2�h

�

�(� � �
�
;�);

with thetem peraturedependencegiven bytheexpression
�(�;�) = �2�2=sinh2[���=�h]; in the zero tem perature
lim itthisreducesto �(�;0)= �h2=�2.The singularity at
� ! 0 iscuto� for� < �h=�F and the equilibrium corre-
latorchangessign asindividualferm ionsextending over
the Ferm iwavelength �F are probed;propercalculation
ofthis feature requires to account for the �nite Ferm i
energy and bandwidth ofthe electron system .Q uite re-
m arkably,theexcessnoiseisgiven byauniqueexpression
and involvesonly the retardation �� .The aboveresults
apply forthequantum wire,cf.Fig.1(b).Theresult(7)
fortheexcessnoiseiseasily rewritten forthefork geom e-
try in Fig.1(a)by replacing theproductoftransm ission
and reection probabilitiesTR by the product� TsuTsd,
with Tsu and Tsd thetransm ission probabilitiesfrom the
soure lead ‘s’into the upper (‘u’) and lower(‘d’) leads.
The sign changeisdue to the currentreversalasthe re-
ected beam in thequantum wireisreplaced by asecond
forward directed beam in the fork geom etry.
Letusanalyzetheresults(7)in m oredetail.Consider

�rsttheequilibrium noise:Thesign ofthecorrelatorfol-
lowsfrom thefactthata,saypositive,currentuctuation
isfollowed by a com pensating and hencenegativeexcur-
sion. The term s / 1 and / R appearing in �C eq derive
from correlationsin theincidentow and between thein-
cidentand reected ow,whileC eq m easurescorrelations
between the incident and transm itted waves and hence
involvesthe transm ission coe�cientT,see the diagram s
in Fig.1(d). The signs are asexpected from the above
argum ent (note the sign change in the term / R due
to the current reversal) and allretardations are causal
involving the geom etricdistance between particle detec-
tion.Thesym m etry � $ � � isdueto theequivalenceof
thetworeservoirsinjectingparticlessym m etricallyunder
equilibrium conditions.
The excess noise m easures correlations between the

transm itted and reected particles, see Fig.1(d). Its
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retardation and sign arethoseexpected assum ing an in-
stantaneouscollapse ofthe wave function. I.e.,project-
ing thewaveby thedetection ofan electron atx1 im plies
the instantaneous appearance ofa hole at x2 travelling
in theoppositedirection,thusresulting in a positivesign
of C ex (note the change in sign when going from the
point-contact to the fork geom etry). Furtherm ore,the
vanishing oftherelaxation tim e�� rightatthesym m et-
ric location x1 = � x2 is the hallm ark ofthe instanta-
neous collapseofthe wavefunction.O n the otherhand,
theobservation ofa nonzero tim edelay (atthesym m et-
ric location x1 = � x2) would indicate the presence of
a non-trivialdynam icalelem ent in the process ofwave
function collapsebeyond the fram ework ofthe orthodox
theory with its projection postulate. Hence m easuring
the excessnoise in an experim entand com paring to our
result (7) allows to con�rm or refute the instantaneous
and nonlocalnature ofthe wave function collapse. Fi-
nally,the oscillations appearing in the excess noise are
a consequence ofthe sharp Ferm isurfaces, their scale
�� � h=eV being determ ined by thevoltageshifteV be-
tween the reservoirs;a tem perature � > eV sm earsthis
sharp shift and the tails with their oscillations vanish
exponentially / exp(� 2���=�h).
Above, we have em phasized the quantum nature of

wave propagation in our determ ination of the excess
noise.O nem ayaskabouttheoutcom eofthisexperim ent
within aclassicalm odelofelectronictransport,wherethe
splitterrandom lydistributesthe(ordered stream of)par-
ticlesam ong thetwo arm softhefork (seeFig.1(a)),or,
in ourgeom etry,in theforward and backward directions
(seeFig.1(c)).Indeed,particlessentinto theforward di-
rection then arecorrelated with m issing particles(holes)
in thebackward ow and thecorrelatorhasthesam esign
and retardation asin the quantum case. Note,thatthe
particularretardation given by �� hasa di�erentorigin
in theclassicaland in thequantum case:in theclassical
situation where particle-hole pairs are locally generated
at the splitter,the delay derives from the di�erence in
thetravelling tim esoftheparticleand thehole,whilein
the quantum case,the particle-hole pairsappeardue to
the non-localprocessofinstantaneousprojection.
A m eaningfulexperim ent has to distinguish between

the classicaland the quantum m echanicalscenario pro-
ducingthem easured results.In ordertoshow thatquan-
tum m echanics is at work one has to con�rm the wave
propagation in thedevicepriorto m easuring thecurrent
cross correlator. This can be achieved through the ob-
servation ofa coherencephenom enon and wediscusstwo
speci�c setupsin the following:
i) Inserting a second barrier,the observation ofreso-

nanttransm ission through the interferom eterform ed by
the double barrier system con�rm s the wave propaga-
tion in thedevice.An im plem entation usingelectrostatic
gatesm odulating a 2DEG allowsto m anipulate the sec-
ond barrier without signi�cant perturbation ofthe re-

m aining sam ple.
ii) Following ideas developed within the context of

the fam ous double slit(G edanken)experim ent,we pro-
posethespeci�csetup sketched in Fig.2 which teststhe
particle-wave duality during the experim ent. The inci-
dentparticlebeam ‘s’issplitintoanupper(‘u’)and lower
(‘d’)arm (fork geom etry)and subsequently recom bined
and redirected intotheleads‘�u’and ‘�d’with thehelp ofa
tunable reectionlessfour-beam splitter. The phase dif-
ference�’ = ’u� ’d picked up duringthepropagation in
theupperand lowerleadscan betuned,eitherviaam ag-
neticux � threading theloop orvia an additionalgate
electrodebiasing (with Vg)oneofthe arm s.The second
beam splitterischaracterized through itstransferm atrix
M �u�d

ud,

�
�u
�d

�

=

�
ei� cos# � ei sin#
e� i sin# e� i� cos#

�

| {z }
M �u �d

ud

�
u
d

�

; (8)

with the angles# 2 (0;�=2),�; 2 (0;2�);withoutloss
ofgenerality we assum e � =  = 0. The wave function
behind the splitterthen can be written in the form

�	 �u�d = (cos#ei’ u tsu � sin#ei’ d tsd)j�ui

+ (sin#ei’ u tsu + cos#ei’ d tsd)j�di: (9)

The four-beam splittershallbe tuned such thatallelec-
trons propagate to only one of the output leads, say
the down lead ‘�d’, im plying the condition tan#0 =p
Tsu=Tsd exp[i(�’ + �su � �sd)], where we have sepa-

rated theam plitudesand phasesofthetransm ission coef-
�cients,tsu =

p
Tsu exp(i�su)and sim ilarfortsd.Tuning

thephase�’+ �su � �sd to a m ultipleof2� and choosing
the appropriateangle

tan#0 =
p
Tsu=Tsd (10)

one m ay redirect the recom bined waves into the down
lead.Furtherm ore,subsequentscanning ofthe phase�’
willproducean oscillating currentin theoutputlead ‘�d’,
analogous to the intensity oscillations observed on the
detectorscreen in the double splitexperim ent. The ob-
servation ofcurrentoscillationsasafunction of�’ proves
the coherentwave propagation ofthe electronsthrough
the device.
Afterestablishing the quantum nature ofthe electron

propagation,the wave packet reduction is investigated
through a m easurem ent ofthe current cross-correlator
between the two arm s ‘u’and ‘d’. This m easurem ent
and itsconcom m itantwave function collapse willtrans-
form thewavepropagation in thetwo arm sinto stream s
ofparticles.Asa consequenceofthe projection through
the m easurem enta �nite currentwillappearin the up-
per lead ‘�u’. The m agnitude of this current is deter-
m ined with the help of the density m atrix �� behind
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FIG .2: Experim entalsetup testing the wave propagation of

electronsbeforeprojectingthewavefunction in thenoisem ea-

surem ent. In a �rststep,the phase di�erence �’ = ’ u � ’d

picked up in the propagation along the upper (‘u’) or lower

arm (‘d’)and them ixing angle# ofthefour-beam splitterare

arranged such thatno electronspropagateintotheupperarm

‘�u’;the phase �’ m ay be m anipulated through changing the

ux � through the loop or via an electric gate potentialV g.

Next,the noise correlatorism easured (black triangles),pro-

jecting theelectronsin thearm s‘u’and ‘d’and transform ing

the wave propagation into a ow ofdiscrete particles. As a

resultofthisprojection,a �nitecurrentturnson in theupper

arm ‘�u’.

the four-beam splitter: transform ing the density m atrix
� = Tsujuihuj+ Tsdjdihdjdescribing theelectron stream s
in the two arm s‘u’and ‘d’afterthe projection with the
help of(8),we obtain the current ĥI�ui = 2(e2=h)V ���u�u
with

���u�u = h�uj��j�ui= Tsu cos
2
#0 + Tsd sin

2
#0

= 2
TsuTsd

Tsu + Tsd
; (11)

wherewehavem adeuseof(10)in thelastequation.For
a reectionless splitter we have Tsu + Tsd = 1 and the
�nalresultforthecurrentappearing in thelead ‘�u’after
projection takesthe form

ĥI�ui= 4(e2=h)V TsuTsd: (12)

The m axim um di�erence between the currentswith and
withoutprojection isobtained forthesym m etricsplitter
with Tsu = Tsd = 1=2.
The above two-step procedure con�rm ing the wave

propagation ofthe electronsbefore the m easurem entof
the currentcrosscorrelatorexcludesa classicalinterpre-
tation ofthefeaturesshowing up in thenoisecorrelator;
analyzingthetim edelay �� in theexcessnoisethen pro-
vides the seeked for inform ation on the wave function
collapse.In particular,theinstantaneouscollapseshould
m anifestitselfthrough a zero tim e delay ifa sym m etric
setup with x1 = � x2 ischosen;on the other hand,one
expectsthata collapsewithin the fram eofunitary tim e
evolution produces a �nite delay which the present ex-
perim entisable to detect,provided the tim e resolution
ofthe noisem easurem entisadequate.
The testforthe instantaneouswave function collapse

discussed here is related to the non-localproperties of
quantum m echanics. The standard test dem onstrating
the non-local nature of quantum m echanics is due to

Bell[17].Bellinequalitytestsproducedi�erentoutcom es
within a classicalfram ework (based on localhidden vari-
ables)and within aquantum m echanicaldescription.O n
the other hand, the m easurem ent ofcorrelators,while
producing interesting results on fundam ental issues of
quantum m echanics,too,cannot separate between the
quantum m echanicaland the classical predictions. A
prom inent exam ple is the m easurem ent of strangeness
correlationsin theK 0�K 0 system :Thedecay oftheK aons
preventsonefrom carryingoutBellinequalitytests.Still,
the observation ofoscillations in the strangeness corre-
lation provides inform ation on the entanglem ent in the
K aon wave function [18]. Nevertheless,this type ofos-
cillations can be generated within the fram ework of a
hidden variable theory, too. In the present case, the
m easurem entofthenoisecorrelatorprovidesinform ation
on the wave function collapse,in particular its dynam -
ics.Again,theexperim entitselfcannotseparatebetween
quantum m echanicaland classicalpredictions.In fact,a
localhidden variable at the splitter could em ulate the
shape ofthe tim e resolved correlatorincluding even the
oscillationson thetim e scale�V = h=eV .O nethen m ay
assum eoneofthefollowingtwoviewpoints:a)Accepting
theapplicability ofquantum m echanicsoneonly needsto
ruleoutthe presenceofdephasing in the device;the ab-
senceofdephasing ism ostsim ply con�rm ed through the
observation ofthe tim e oscillation / sin2(eV ��=2�h) in
the correlatoritself. b)Those criticalaboutthe validity
ofquantum m echanics�rsthaveto con�rm thewavedy-
nam icsin thedevice;theexperim entsi)and ii)described
abovearedesigned to achievethisgoal.

The currentcorrelatorisnotdirectly m easured in an
experim ent;e.g.,an old-fashoned Am p�ere m eter deter-
m ines the angular excursion ofthe pick-up loop. O ne
then has to relate the correlator ofthis classicalm eter
variable to the correlator ofthe quantum system [19].
For a linear detector, one expects that the m easured
classicalcorrelator can be constructed from the quan-
tum correlator through a linear connection. Conven-
tionalwisdom tells that it is the sym m etric correlator
that appears in an actualm easurem ent [20]. Indeed,a
recentanalysiscarried outforan Am p�erem eterm easur-
inglocalcurrent-correlationsshowsthatthem ain term in
the response is determ ined by the sym m etrized correla-
tor[C (�)+ C (� �)]=2 [19];however,additionalsm allcor-
rections appear involving the anti-sym m etrized correla-
tor,too.Thegeneralization tom easurem entsatspatially
separated locationsrelatesthem easured correlatortothe
fully sym m etrized expression [Cx1;x2(�)+ Cx1;x2(� �)+
Cx2;x1(�)+ Cx2;x1(� �)]=4 asthe m ain term .

Alternatively,the signature ofthe wave function col-
lapse m ay be detected in a frequency dom ain exper-
im ent; the result for the spectral power Sexx1;x2(!) =R
d�Cexx1;x2(� �)exp(i!�) of the excess noise takes the
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form

S
ex
x1;x2

(!)=
2e2TR

h
e
� i!�

�

h �h! + eV

1� e� (�h!+ eV )=�
(13)

+
�h! � eV

1� e� (�h!� eV )=�
�

2�h!

1� e� �h!=�

i

and containsthecharacteristicdelay�� asaphasefactor.
Again,adetailed analysisisrequiredin ordertorelatethe
experim entally m easured quantity to the currentexcess
noise.Forthecaseofan inductivem easurem entwith an
LC -circuitand coincidingpositionsx1 = x2 such astudy
has been carried out [21]; here, it is the sym m etrized
power[Sexx1;x2 + Sexx2;x1]
> 0 =2 which can be m easured via
thechargeuctuationson thecapacitorin an LC -circuit
with two pick-up loopsatx1 and x2.
Theaboveanalysishasbeen carried outwithin a non-

interacting approxim ation. Accounting for the e�ect of
Coulom b interaction onem ay worry thatthenoisesignal
is dam ped due to the sm oothing produced by (longitu-
dinal) screening; the latter involves the Ferm ivelocity
vF . O n the other hand,the incom ing electrons propa-
gate (also with Ferm ivelocity)in the form ofa regular
sequence ofwave packetsseparated by the single parti-
clecorrelation tim e[22]�V = h=eV ,aconsequenceofthe
Ferm istatisticsofelectrons.Thescreeningofthedensity
m odulation on scalevF �V then involvesatim escale�V or
longer. Asthe tim e resolved noise correlatoralso peaks
on thetim escale�V oneexpectsthatscreening m odi�es
the shape ofthe noise correlatorbut preservesits basic
form . This conclusion agreeswith the observation that
shot noise is usually observed with the large am plitude
obtained within anon-interactingapproxim ation.Unfor-
tunately,only few detailed theoreticalresults are avail-
ableon them odi�cation ofshotnoisedueto interaction:
in a di�usive conductorthe zero-frequency noise S(0)is
even enhanced due to Coulom b e�ects[23];the analysis
ofa ballistic quantum pointcontactwith a large trans-
m ission produces again an enhancem ent ofS(0),while
the shot noise is weakly reduced in the tunneling lim it
[24].Finally,weak interactionscan be accounted forvia
an energy dependent renorm alization of the scattering
m atrix [25]leading to a broadening ofthe electron wave
packets,in agreem entwith the abovediscussion.
Dephasing due to interactionsam ong the particlesor

with the environm ent acts di�erently on the electrons
propagating in the two leadsand causesan exponential
dam ping oftheexcesscorrelatoron thecoherencelength
L’. As a consequence,the sum ofdistances x1 and x2

should bechosen sm allerthan L’.An additionalrequire-
m entisa su�cientexperim entaltim e resolution:with a
peak width in C ex

x1;x2
(�)given by �p = m ax[h=eV;1=�m ],

with �m the cuto� frequency in the m easurem entsetup,
only shifts j�� j> �p can be resolved. Assum ing a fre-
quency resolution in the 10 G Hz regim e [26]the peak
in C ex

x1;x2
(�)can beresolved forvoltagesbelow 0.1 m eV.

G iven a typicalvaluevF � 104 cm /sfortheFerm iveloc-

ity thiscorrespondsto a spatialresolution vF =�m � 100
�A.Thecom parison with a typicalm esoscopicdim ension
ofL � �m scale dem onstratesthatpotentialdelaysex-
pected for a collapse with a unitary tim e evolution can
be observed wellbeyond the scale ofthe Ferm iveloc-
ity.However,the observation ofa superlum inalcollapse
would requirefrequenciesc=L � 1014 s� 1 in the100THz
regim easwellaslargevoltagesoftheorderofVolts,both
wellbeyond the acceptablerange.
To conclude,we have suggested an experim ent test-

ing for the instantaneous wave function collapse in a
solid-statesetup based on thetim eresolvedm easurem ent
of current-current cross correlations at spatially sepa-
rated points.Thisschem eallowsto investigatedetailsof
the wave function collapse itself,provided a su�ciently
high frequency resolution isavailablein the experim ent.
W hilem easurem entsoftim edelaysdueto a unitary col-
lapse involving super-Ferm ivelocitiesare within experi-
m entalreach,thetypeofm esoscopicsetup described here
cannottracetim edelaysarisingfrom acollapseinvolving
superlum inalvelocities.
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